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oo ue ew u

All of these words have the /oo/ sound coded oo.

/oo/ zoo

soon

LookLook
CoverCover
WriteWrite

Ask       Ask       
someone   someone   

to test     to test     
you on you on 
these these 
words.words.

room

moon

food

pool

oo ue ew u

All of these words have the /oo/ sound coded 

/oo/ zoo

blue

LookLook
CoverCover
WriteWrite

Ask       Ask       
someone   someone   

to test     to test     
you on you on 
these these 
words.words.

tissue

argue

glue
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oo ue ew u

All of these words have the /oo/ sound coded ew.

/oo/ zoo

chew

LookLook
CoverCover
WriteWrite

Ask       Ask       
someone   someone   

to test     to test     
you on you on 
these these 
words.words.

few

jewel

blew

grew

oo ue ew u

All of these words have the /oo/ sound coded 

/oo/ zoo

truth

LookLook
CoverCover
WriteWrite

Ask       Ask       
someone   someone   

to test     to test     
you on you on 
these these 
words.words.

stupid

tulip

super

Wordlist for Year 2 Trial Pack
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j -ge g -dge

All of these words have the /j/ sound coded j.

/j/ jet

joy

LookLook
CoverCover
WriteWrite

Ask       Ask       
someone   someone   

to test     to test     
you on you on 
these these 
words.words.

jump

jacket

joke

subject

j -ge g -dge

All of these words have the /j/ sound coded -ge.

/j/ jet

age

LookLook
CoverCover
WriteWrite

Ask       Ask       
someone   someone   

to test     to test     
you on you on 
these these 
words.words.

cage

change

image

orange

Wordlist for Year 2 Trial Pack
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j -ge g -dge

All of these words have the /j/ sound coded g.

/j/ jet

germ

LookLook
CoverCover
WriteWrite

Ask       Ask       
someone   someone   

to test     to test     
you on you on 
these these 
words.words.

magic

gentle

danger

j -ge g -dge

All of these words have the /j/ sound coded -ge.

/j/ jet

fridge

LookLook
CoverCover
WriteWrite

Ask       Ask       
someone   someone   

to test     to test     
you on you on 
these these 
words.words.

edge

bridge

badge

wedge

Wordlist for Year 2 Trial Pack
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Task 1:Task 1: Can you solve the clue below and work out the words?

clue word copy

You use one of these to blow 
your nose. 

A colour beginning with b.

You use this to stick paper.

You do this when you fall out 
or fight with others.

Task 1:Task 1: Now you have worked out the words from the clues mime them to someone.Can they 
guess the word? When they guess it write it in the box.

All of these words have the All of these words have the /ue/ sound coded  sound coded ue..

A clue is a piece of information that help us solve a problem.

oo ue ew u

/oo/ zoo
Super Scoder 1 /oo/ sound. Name: _____________________
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Task 1:Task 1: Write over the words and then find them in the word search. 

Task 2:Task 2: Practise these tricky words.

Code Breakers 

gg hh ee vv kk ww dd yy hh ff

ww hh yy uu bb ll ii ee rr cc

jj hh nn jj hh jj ii uu uu pp

ee vv oo kk jj kk mm dd mm ll

oo qq xx yy kk aa pp gg pp kk

hh aa uu vv ee xx rr yy rr vv

ss mm oo vv ee zz oo bb yy ff

rr uu tt ll  d d zz vv jj bb gg

ee yy gg oo dd mm ee kk hh vv

oo pp hh ee vv oo vv ee jj ww

Words

improve

move

shoe

who

Look.Look. Say.Say. Cover.Cover. Write.Write. Check.Check.

move

improve

shoe

who

Super Scoder 2 /oo/ sound. Name: _____________________
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/j/ jet All these codes make the /j/ sound. 

j -ge g -dge

Task 1:Task 1: Track these words with your finger and find the words that contain the /j/ sound coded 
j. Circle these words when you find them.

lemon  change  joke  consider  gym  join  inject  heard  height adjust  gemstone  certain  below  

superficial  lynx  subject  giraffe  goat  joyous  quarter  perhaps  imagine  project  separate  jester  

weather  earth   jacket   interest   join  vegetable  circumstances

Task 2: Task 2: Track these words with your finger and find the words that contain the /j/ sound coded 
-ge. Circle these words when you find them.

angel  title  regular  age  image  business  naughty  forward  subtle  average  accident  language  

difficult  people  February  image  knowledge  cage  literate  oxygen  angle  message  women  

orange  range  sponge  experiment  privilege   increase  build  busy

Task 3: Task 3: Track these words with your finger and find the words that contain the /j/ sound coded 
g. Circle these words when you find them.

imagine  angle  angel  naughty  continue  energy  gym  library  gibberish  oxygen  knowledge  

subtle  submerge  magic  magically  actual  giant  purpose  definite  goat tragic  tragically  early  

grammar  peculiar  minute  vegetable  ginger  giraffe  garden

Task 4:Task 4: Track these words with your finger and find the words that contain the /j/ sound coded 
-dge. Circle these words when you find them.

experience  knowledge  struggle  build  fridge  juice  wedge  minute  separate  treasure  edge  

leisure  dodge  angle  people  centre  hedge  whether  judge  sentence  badge

Task 5:Task 5: Choose your three favourite words for each j code and write them in the table below.

j -ge g -dge

Super Scoder 3 /j/ sound. Name: _____________________
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Task 1:Task 1: Design a badge all about you. Write the word badge in the other badges. You could 
write your name and the things that you like.

Task 2:Task 2: Write the word wedge in the wedges and the word edge around the edges.

/j/ jet All these codes make the /j/ sound. 

j -ge g -dge

Words with this code:Words with this code: dodge, fridge, hedge *knowledge

Super Scoder 4 /j/ sound. Name: _____________________
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Apostrophe Academy
Apostrophe has a black belt in chopping and is used 
to create contractions.
Contractions are words or phrases that have been 
shortened by dropping one or more letters. An 
apostrophe is used to indicate the place of the 
missing letters.

she

she’ll

will

couldn’t

they’re

it’s

he’ll

would not

we are

are not

did not

I will

who I

does not

Super Scoder 5 Name: _____________________


